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Impromptu POP-UP Regatta 
St. Barths to St. Kitts Monday April 16th – Wednesday, April 18th 

Christophe Harbour, St Kitts-- 

The heat is on during the 2018 Caribbean Regatta circuit season and 

none other than Christophe Harbour, www.christopheharbour.com St Kitts 

will be hosting the First Annual Pop-Up Regatta Monday, April 16th. 

This exhilarating 5-6 hour race will give racers an unforgettable 

experience and a bird’s eye view of one of the Caribbean’s most 

prominent marinas during early days.  Not to be missed! An expression 

of interest has already been received from Rambler for the 2019 

edition! 

The Inagural Pursuit Race will start Monday morning from Gustavia, St 

Barts with a straight shot to Christophe Harbour’s Super Yacht Marina 

promising gratis docking and three days of spontaneous fun---parties, 

games, barbeques segueing to dance parties at the ever popular Salt 

Plage water front club.at Christophe Harbour. 

Open to every class from Maxis and Multihulls, famed monohulls and 

bareboats forming an ideal feeder race for Antigua Classics and 

Antigua Sailing Week, Antigua shortly after.  
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Christophe Harbour is founded by S/Y Andromeda la Dea owner Buddy 

Darby, who designed the superyacht marina with superyacht owners and 

crew in mind. The marina currently houses 24 alongside superyacht 

berths and is estimated to provide 250 state-of-the-art alongside 

berths, several of which will accommodate superyachts, at full build. 

For private or charter yacht homeport, the marina is considered an 

extension of crew ashore and offers exceptional guest 

concierge services to fulfill guest and crew needs, such as VIP 

clearance, provisioning, freight forwarding, local itineraries as well 

as ultra-fast wifi. 

Race Promotor Becky Rutland promised a wild and crazy fun Pursuit Race 

followed by two delightful days of surprises and fun for all. 

Interested competitors and spectators are encouraged to contact 

Yachting Manager Aeneas Hollins at the marina: 

aeneas_hollins@christopheharbour.com  
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